Nowadays impact factor is the significant indicator for journal evaluation. In impact factor's calculation is used number of all citations to journal, regardless of the prestige of cited journals, however, scientific units (paper, researcher, journal or scientific organization) cited by journals with high impact factor or researchers with high Hirsch index are more important than objects cited by journals without impact factor or unknown researcher. In this paper was offered weighted impact factor for getting more accurate rankings for journals, which consider not only quantity of citations, but also quality of citing journals. Correlation coefficients among different indicators for journal evaluation: impact factors by Thomson Scientific, weighted impact factors offered by different researchers, average and medians of all citing journals' impact factors and 5-year impact factors were analysed.
Introduction
Today, a lot of scientific papers in different subject areas, fields are published. So determining the influence of each paper or journal where these papers are published is very important. Nowadays the most used indicator for journal influence measuring is impact factor proposed by Garfield [1] . The generally accepted as an indicator of journal prestige the Thomson Reuters (earlier Institute of Scientific Information -ISI) calculates the impact factor of j th journal in year t as ratio of number of citations in current year to articles published in this journal during previous two years to number of these articles:
where n j t -is the number of journals in the set of all journals indexed in year t cited the articles of journal, c ij t -is the number of citations to journal j from journal i in year t and a j t -is the total number of articles published in year t. Although IF is an important quotient for evaluation of scientific journals used by librarians, researchers, science policymakers, there are many critiques against the IF efficiency [2] [3] . Reedjik coordinates it by wrong, biased and even manipulated citations, as a result of citation habits for authors in different fields, selectivity in citations by authors, errors made by authors in citation lists at the end of documents and by ISI in entering publications and citations in databases, in classifying citations and accrediting them to journals and authors [4] . During the last decades were offered different modifications of ISI IF. For using with complex citation databases as Scopus was proposed the SCImago Journal Rank on citation weighting schemes and eigenvector centrality was proposed [5] . Perez-Hornero et al. proposed a Bayesian approach to the problem with taking into account journals' recent trajectory besides the current prestige of given journal [6] . Although during the last decades were proposed new indicators for journals evaluation, was concluded that, they (the Eigenvector, the SCImago journal rank, an Article Influence Score and journal h-index) correlate very much with the IF proposed by ISI and among each other [7] . One of the main disadvantages of IF is the equality of citations, regardless of the importance of the citing journals [8] [9] [10] . Unfortunately, in calculation of IF prestige, reputation of citing journals are not considered, nevertheless 10 citations from journal with high IF must be preferred to by one citation from 10 journals with low IF or without IF. For solution of this problem in this paper was proposed impact factor calculated by taking into 5-year impact factor of each citing journal.
Related Work
In general, journals in specialized and applied disciplines get more citations than journals in fundamental subject areas. The numbers of researchers and publishing journals in each area greatly affect the impact factor [11] . In this reason some researchers proposed methods for normalization of impact factors of journals for different scientific areas. Owlia et al. introduced normalized impact factor for evaluating the quality of journals and research works in different disciplines [12] . The normalized IF (NIF) index was established based on multiplication of journal IF by constant factor. NIF is the ratio of the aggregate impact factors of journals to aggregate impact factor of each discipline in given scientific field:
where C t -is the total number of citations to the entire given scientific field in current year, A t -is the total number of articles published by journals from entire given scientific field in current year, Ĉ t -is the total number of citations to the journals of the particular discipline and J t -is the total number of journals of the particular discipline published articles. Other method for normalization of journal impact factors was produced by Iftikhar, Masood and Song [13] . Modified impact factors were calculated at disciplines, branches and specialities level and designated as Red, Yellow and Green MIF respectively. For modification the highest ISI IF of journal of that discipline, branch or speciality is weighted as 100 and other groups members are normalized accordingly by considering it as reference point. Also was proposed rank-normalized impact factor [14] , Source Normalized Impact per Paper (SNIP) by Scopus [15] .
Weighting citations for more effective impact factor and more accurate ranking of journals have also been suggested by some researchers. In 1976 was developed self-consistent methodology for determining citation influence weights for scientific journals, fields and subfields. Also was proposed modification of IF using Weighted PageRank [16] . Authors suggested a simple combination of both the IF and the weighted PageRank and found that the resulting journal rankings correspond well to a general understanding of journal status [17] . Zyezkowski formulated weighted impact factor of journals using weighted citations, weighted impact factor of papers, weighted Hirsch index and weighted efficiency index [18] . In order to not ignoring the impact or prestige of the cited journals were proposed different modifications of impact factor. Buela-Casal had offered two indices: a mean impact factor of the citing journals (MIFCJ) and a weighted impact factor (WIF). MIFCJ is quotient of multiplication of impact factors of citing journals by the number of cited articles to the total number citing articles [19] :
Weighted impact factor of a journal is the average of MIFCJ and IF from ISI Journal Citation Ranking (JCR) reports: (4) Habibzadeh and Yadollahie suggested weighted impact factor with relative weights of journals by their IF in the previous year normalized using logistic function [20] :
where designates the weight of relative to J i weighted impact factor of journal J k in year t:
where -is a quotient the numerator of which is the IF of citing journal in the previous year and the denominator is IF of cited journal in the previous year:
Although proposed by researchers weighted IF takes into account not only the number of times that the journal has been cited, but also the prestige of the journals by which it has been cited, were determined some serious problems of proposed WIF (weighted impact factor). Because of ranking of journals based in this WIF can be misleading, was indicated how the problems with the WIF proposed by Habibzadeh and Yadollahie (H&Y) can be solved [21] . In our opinion, the main lack of WIF proposed by H&Y is dependence on IF of cited journal in previous year.
Example: let us calculate weighted impact factors of 3 journals for current year with the same number of articles in previous two years, we assume that number of citations and impact factors of citing journal to these articles in current year are the same for each journal (table 1) As result we can see that, calculated weighted impact factors for 3 journals with the same number of citations from the same sources are different depending on impact factors of journals in previous year. Cited journals with high impact factor in previous year gets lower weighted impact factors. This disadvantage of proposed IF makes ranking of journals by this method undesirable.
Proposed weighted impact factor
Assume that S t -is the set of all journals indexed in year t, n t -is the number of indexed journals, n j t -is the number of journals in S t cited the articles of journal j, a j t -is the total number of articles published in year t, c ij t -is the number of citations to journal j from journal i in year t, FIF j t -is 5-year impact factor of journal j in year t. Proposed weighted IF of journal j in year t is
To analyse the efficiency of proposed impact factor, we tried to calculate new impact factors in 2013 for selected twenty journals in computer science sphere from JCR for 2013 (Table 2) . For these journals number of articles published in 2011 and 2012, total number of citations in 2013, number of sources citing journal were determined using data about articles and their citations from Scopus database. Also the numbers of citations from each journal with impact factors were determined for given journals (Table 3) . Table 3 . 5-year impact factors of citing journals and number of citations from them. Weighted impact factors of given journals were compared with JCR IF for 2013, WIF proposed by H&Y, BuelaCasal and impact factors weighted by average and median of citing journals' impact factors and 5-year impact factors (Table 4) . [*] denotes the rank of journals. 
J1 -Neural Computation

Discussion
Conclusion
As the special case from equation of proposed weighted impact factor we get current equation of impact factor calculated by ISI for JCR, but considering prestige and influence of cited journals gives more accurate indicator for journal ranking. Suggested method for IF can also apply to researcher, organization or country evaluation. Obviously, the paper or researcher cited by e.g. L. Zadeh is more important than object cited by unknown researcher. Therefore, regarding indexes of cited objects for research evaluation contributes more effective results. 
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